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Eastern T€achers news 
-NO. 15 
The ... 
Glanceback 
, Jan. 15-Sec. Hull ap­
rst witnecs in house for­
s committee's hearing of 
bill; declares, "Germany 
cross Atlantic" if Brit­
ated. 
, Jan. 16-Sec. of War 
•affirms co-worker Hull's 
when he appears before 
.fairs committee; he be-
s. "in very grave danger 
by air" should British 
e1troyed or surrendered . 
ile ex-Pres. Hoover ap­
nore spedfic definition of 
bill; approves aid to 
isks if hill will enable 
to -give away battleships 
sh air.craft carrier, Ill us­
< ergoes furious seven-hour 
ing attack by 50 German 
is ,begins drive to break 
on Mediterranean. 
Jan. 17-RAF plane-3 stage 
at raid in eight days on 
. an naval base at Wil-
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CH.A..�LESTOiN WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1 941 
Protector 
Dr. Walter A. Klehm 
Prep Cagers See 
Panthers Perform 
Program Features 
Bond, Vocalist 
I 
I 
Kiehm Supervises 
Defense Train i ng 
Will Organize 
Instruction Plans 
Lr. Walter Klehm, head of E:=tstern's 
Industrial Arts department, has 
t:en g;ant2d leave cf absence from i 
part of hi.s dutie·:; in order to serve 
a:; a�.sistant supervisor of national 
I d:::Ien :E: t�aining wiih the state De­
i:;a. tment cf Vo3ational Education in 
this di:trict, it was announced yes­
terday by President R. G. Bucz:=trd. 
ConLrrr:aticn of the leave was grant­
E.j by the Ncr:nal Schc:il board at 
their last m:;eting. 
During the next 'Six months, 
Klehm will help to organize the de­
fense instructicn program at Dan­
ville, Oblong-, Matto:m, Effingham, 
and at Eastern. Two hundred fifty 
cut-of-school youths, mostly boys, 
will receive training at each c!f the 
19 centers throughout the state. 
Where other buildings are not avail­
ab'.e, �pecial barracks are being built 
to hcuse them. 
W AA, Varsity Club Stage First 
All-School Play Night This Eve 
Head Funfest 
Ida Margaret McNutt 
__. I Offer Variety of 
Games, Dancing 
In an effort to stimulate combined 
, recreational activity, the 
Athletic as.scciation and Varsity dub 
will sponsor a Play Night to­
night, Wednesday, Jan. 22,  from 
7 - 10 p. n:., in the Health Educa­
tion building. This new idea in 
East8rn'E athletic activity is featur­
ed as a social mixer for those who 
cannct play the game a·s well as for 
the more skilled. 
Peggy Etreiff, and Jane Lum­
brick, co-so:::ial chairmen, have an­
nounced that a complete schedule 
will be posted this evening in the 
entrance of the Health Education 
building. 
Ping-pong, shuffle board, volley­
ball, badminton, baseball-darts, and 
giant ball will be carried on simul­
taneously throughout the building. 
At 9 p. m., the Vanity club will give 
a demonstration of mass-ball. Fol­
lowing the demonstration, there will 
be dancing in the Women's gym . 
Of particular interest to teachers 
I is Dr. Klehm'·3 p·rediction that the 
I prcgram will prnbably double or 
' triple the calls for Industrial Arts en; extent of damage in- 1 On Wedne3day, Jan. 15, the Varsity teachers. ' statement over German club sponsored its third annual 
Ida Margaret McNutt, WAA pres­
ident, and Raymond Suddarth, Var­
sity club head, join with Miss M. 
Hupprich, WAA sponsor, and Mr. C. 
P. Lantz, athletic director, in urg­
ing students to participate. 
nurchill should take notice High Bchool night, to which the bas­
will be revenged many 
. Stimson warns foreign ketball players, coaches, and prin-
mmittee that American I :::ipals of 4.0 neighboring counties Hayes Paces E I 
'ght necessitate rnnding of were invited. Despite disagreeable Speech ships into belligerent wat- weather, 25 high slhools participated I Victory 
•w York City gets in shape; j . . · · 
I bl k t t. 
m the event, w1tnessmg the Pan- Haro·� Lee Hayes '42 won tirst ans for , ac ou prac ice , th . 36 ?.8 · t d · - · er s -� vie ory over In iana I place in each of the four ora-l State. torical contests in which he par-
•Y, Jan. 18-Prime Minis- The program _presented at the half ticipated in tho North Central Col­
·chill cites need for more wa3 opened with a selection from .ege Ir vitational Oratory and Ex-
Women Best Men 
I n  Grade Average 
College women outdistanced their 
from America in 1941 "than the E:astern Band. The Campu> tempore Speaking conference in male clasEmates in a tabulation of , Y for" in speech in pres- 1 Trio, composed of Carolyn Eggles- Naperville Friday and Saturday. to M P"tt d F p ht Raymond Suddarth fail quarter house grade point aver-loo3evelt-envoy Hopkins : . . �n, ary . 1 s, an ranees au.� ' Hayes, one of four students from time, defense production ai_compamed by the band, sang My Eastern participating, worn these ages, figured by the News from lists 
udsen states that it will Buddy," and as an enco;re, ·'lice contests with his oration, "All prepared by the office3 of the Dean 
1941" before any great in- 1 Blue Gown." Preside_nt . Buzzard This and Heaven, Too."' He H 
s 
Profs Ponder o f  Men and the Dean of Women , aid to Britain would flow then welcomed the v1s1tmg teams had previously presented this ora- this week. 
the pending lease-lend and after several other numbers ti:;n in eight other contests in which s Q Grade point average for all 54 wo-less we take the products from the band, the game wa:: re- ilc won seven. Hayes has also re- uccess uestion men's houses, including Pemberton ur existing facilities. " . . . sumed. ceived recognition with fmother Hall, figured 1 .32 out of a posEible 
believed preparing "·:::ol- :;ration by winning the state peace 3 .00 points; while the figure for the 
y"for service in ·3ecret Af- s f B oratorical contest. Consider Type 56 men's houses, including organ-paign.. . .  te ansson ares Winning first in three oratorical Of Training Needed ized houses, came to 1 .28 . Glass favors immediate crntests and second in the fourth However, further figures show 
on of war by U. 8 . . . . ii N w F t• ·n which she participated was Miss "Why do some of the graduates of that when the men really get. down continue advance with cap- ew ar ron 1ers Martha June Stanberry '44 . Her to work they produce results. Aver-t. · t · t1 d "Th s · ·t f Eastern succeed while others fail?" 1,800 "Wolves of Tuscany." cr:=t JOn is en 1 e e pin ° age of the five highest's men's 
ennedy, retiring Ambaosa- Vilhpalmur Stefamson, eminent Liberty." Such was the que3tion which furn- houses waE 2 . 05; while the five high-
reat Britain advocates "ut- American explorer and government Elbert Fairchild of Charleston, ished a topic for the round table est women's houses ranked 1 .81 . 
to Britain" if it does not p:rticipating in extempore speaking discussion which took place at a The men at the Anderson house adviser on Ar-ctic defenses, placed wen two contests and received a ar inevitable . . . German fo
' 
od for thought on the subje
.
ct "New > e :::ond place in the third contest. short meeting of campus and off- s
tole the honors with an average of 
catch RAF off guard, de- F t d b f - - 2 25 nc ·n t t th I n . , _ · ron ier·3 of War an Peace, ' e ore I\/Lss Lee Podesta of Mattoon re- campus teachers, held Monday, Jan. '· · '  s; g ou men a e ro s nllsh planes on ground m I the Eastern audience last Thursday, . . . and Pointer houses who vied for rail! Willkie prophe:3ies . ce.ved second place m two ccntests 20, at 7 : 30 p. m. in the old audi- d k. ·th . 2 h · · · · . . . I evenmg, Jan. 16. Mr. Stefansson land third place in the third con- secon ran mg w1 2.1 eac . or Republlcan party if it spoke of the Arctic as the newest 0 • 0 • • . torium. Girls at the Connell hofile rated opposes" lease-lend bill. ... fr n · . · · . _ i te.,t 111 exLmpoi e speakm_ g. I th' d 
·th 2 03 f ll d 1 1 b o tier of wa1 smce the mt1 oduc At neon Saturday Fairch.ld and These taking part in the round Jr w1 · , o owe c cse Y Y press answers Roocevelt- t ·  , f th · 1 ""I b d h. · • 1 the Mille th 2 00 Cadle . 1cn c e aJrp ane. LC e ase 1s M "S Pcdesta were heard in a radio table were Mr. William Harris, sup- r men w1 · · · n speeches with accusa- talk on his long experience in Arc- I br;adcast fro!ll Chicago during erintendent of the Decatur public girls were next in line, making a . S. 1s already at war with t· · t· tl 1 f - I 1 94 average The sixth hio-he-t 1c avia wn, 1e on y means o span- which they carried on a debat2 with schools; Mr. U. B. Jeffries, superin- · · � " 
y, Jan. 19-Axis announces 
phase of attempt to break 
's Mediterranean strangle­
azi high command reports 
bing attack on Suez .canal 
without estimate of damage. 
·e confers with Roosevelt 
to leaving for two-weeks 
England; receives note to 
, addressed by President's 
"a certain naval person." . .  
and Ethiopian guerillas 
Fa.scists ·across Sudan , bor-
ning the northland Wh t 11 t d t F . h'ld tendent of tha Charleston ·public , sccre, 1.79, was made by men at the · I ea on co ege s u en s. airc 1 
�
F 1 c · · G h Aviaticn, Stefansson ·3aid, has op- al>o participated in a recorded dis- schools; Mr. Harlan Beem, superin- , T
eeman 1ou�e. nspm, ra am, 
ened up the shortest po!'sible route cussion which will be heard by elec- 1 tenjent of Coles county scho�lc; and , anj Russel girls made averages of 
bet.ween the eastern and western 'trical transcripticn on Feb. 8 at 2 : 15 Mr. John Roh2rts, superintendent of : 1.72, 1 .7 1 ,  and 1 .65, respectively. herr·ispheres. This route, too haz- 1 the Kansas public schools. 1 Fanther La1rmen kept up their 
ardous to travel by any other means: p. ;· Gl R d , t 1 ccnsistent record of high ccholar-
th l" 0 . 1 . t o·l t . _ 1 
r. enn o_ss, college 80a e 1 Other topics considered in the dis- 2hip by bettering other organized an P n�, is s ior enou0 1 0 pei ccach accomnamed the students. .-· · "Wh t f t · 1 mit a non-stop flight from Berlin · ' "' I cus�rnn were. at ype 0 ram- I houses with a 1.60 score. Pember-
t "" Fr ._c mg should the teachers m our area I ten Hall came in close behind with o an anc1.co. 1 ?" A d "Wh t tl 11 The general misconception that 
1 M • o t A•d 
' lave . n
_ 
� can ie co ege [ l.53. Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity 
t t . t h t . th I USIC ep I s . do to provide m01e adequately, such ranked third with 1 3 3 and Fide.lis eas -wes 1ou es are s or e1 an! • t · . · o-?" · ' trans-Arcti::: ones is due to the fact, j ramm,, · 1 farternity average fell far below the 
that mapc on the Mercator projec- I v·,r ·,t·1 ng Teachers Tho�e presen� wer_e per_mitted to l average for all st�d�nts _with 1.10. iion are most common. This projec- I � take part m tne d1scuss10n. Fol- I Men students llvmg m Charles-
tion distorts distances more and 1 lowing the meeting a short social , ten made 1 .42,  and those '"no drive 
from I 
Tea�hers of the surrounding area pei·i·od was held. I to school, l.26 .  more with increasing di·3tance 
th t I attended a music clinic held at y, Jan. 20-Roosevelt makes 1 _e equa or. . . Eastern on Tuesday under the 
pof third term tradition of- 1 . Flymg ccnditions over the Arc- :p:msorship of Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, 
takes third presidential oath tic are much better than an;where head of the Music department. 
shortly after noon. . . · I else m the ;vorld save the vro�ics, The first of a series, the clinic en 
Ienging, 12-minute speech I due to a consistency of weather "on- Tueday dealt with instrumental Americans to the task of 1 d1t10ns and a great plenty of emerg- music. 
· ·ng the sacred fire of lib- �ncy . land mg fields 111 the form of Fran!din R. Krieder of Collinsville, 
... In the face of great perils I Jee fields and lakes. president of the Illino'.s High 
before encountered." I 
Su_ch _ bemg true, defense . of the School Band association, was in 
Puehrer, Il Duce meet on Ger- Arct�c is necessary'. accordmg to charg,2 of the clinic. He is a mem­
o for fifth time since start I �tefans»on. Caterpillar tractors and ber of the national High School 
; map secret plans they claim 1 SKI-mounted troops and guns form 
. 
Mrnic association. The Collinsvifle 
"blow of destruction to the most mobile . armament factors, Tcwnship High School band and 
;" previous meeting in 1 he said. A relatively small defend- I crche.stra, which he directs, have 
1940, followed by blitzkrieg I mg force, well-eqmpped and tram- I been state and n�tional winners the low countries. I Continued On Page Eight ' past dx years. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
WAA and Varsity cluh sponsor first all school play night . . 
P:i,gc one, CQlumn five. 
Dr. \V:titcr Kll'h.nt rr-ceiv<�!> leav� of absenc<:. to a�'sist in df'fense 
instruction . . .. Pai:-e one. column two. 
LeCerele Francaise entertains hig·h school French students 
with moviP. . _ . . Page three. column one. 
Panthers UJlSE't predictions with defeat of 
Wednesday .... Page six, c olumn one. 
Robert Warner presents fourth concert 
C'olumn fiYe. 
Indiana State 
. .  Page three, 
PAGE TWO 
Sorority, Frats Hire Verle Bogue 
For Pan Hellenic Formal Friday 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, JANUAR 
I l Pem Hall Girls Hold Post Game D 
: Second Open House D ! Pemberton Hall girls held open raws Big Cr I 
Predict Larg est  
Da nce Crowd Yet 
·- -· 
for . . .  
Milady i house for th e  Eecond time this school Un i o n  Uses Pre 
for Banquet Fu1 
I 
I 
i 
For the first time in their history, i 
Alpha Tau Nu sorority and Fidelis ! 
and Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternities ! 
will co-·sponrnr what members pre- 1 
diet will be one of the .gayest formals 
of the year-the novel "Fidalphi" 
prom, on Friday evening , Jan. 24, 
b egining at 9 p. m. and lasting un- , 
til 1 a. m .  
' 
Verle Bogue's popular ten piece 
Peoria orchestra will make its initial , 
appearance on the Eastern campus I 
at this time . i 
Arrangements for the dance have i 
been made by committees under the 'I 
supervision of John Worland, gen- , 
eral chairman. I 
Chairman of other committees are ! 
as follows: decorations, Doris Bir­
gee; publicity, Robert Mirus; invita­
tions, Ervin Kirchhofer; and ticket 
sales, Frank Tate . 
I year when they entertained their 
By Helen Thomas I, guests with cards and dancing last ' I Friday, Jan. 17, from 8 to 11 p. m .  
_ _.;;;._,,,,�-=------------ Music was furnished by phono­
i:i·c:s the m�rcm:y and out ! graph . . "We are initiating our new 
come the woolens! Trot out some I ra::iio .
w.th phonograph attachment," 
of those sweaters-perhap: an all- l explained Dons Hendrix, who had . . . , charge of the affair cable stitched, long cardigan Jacket · 
in baby pink , yellow and kelly green I Faculty guests included Dr. and 
er one with French ango ra sleeves Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard ,  Dr. and 
and binding. 1 Mrs . Bryan Heise,  and D1'. and Mrs. 
"C:me Dcwn t.n Earth My Ang�l!" Hiram Thut. 
Mrs. Laura Sorrenson 
Addresses AAUW 
Presenting a dan�e after 
Wedne2day, Jan. 15, the· 
ion started a series of 2 
dances.  The informal d 
a large crowd. Special 
ment was p1esented by J 
an Eastern senior, and 
m.9.de marimba with whic 
first prize in last year's 
club Amateur Hour. 
Mu:ic for the dance wa.! 
of the victrola and the le 
er.  The receipts of thE 
will be used next year by 
If you're taking the jump•; outfit 
in a ski suit cf all wool gabardine , 
both wate� repellent and wind re­
sistant with perky jockey cap 
matchin;:; in aspen blue or green. 
"The '!\Tise Old Owl" says get cut 
those ccotty-mftts made for campus, 
sp:rt or dre.;s w:·ch genuine long­
fiber iY,chair over soft rayon and 
cctton in white, bla ck, jockey red 
m aize or royal blue-they're ·smart, 
colorful and astonishingly warm. 
M!s . liaura Sorrenson of the Uni- i Union. to present a bigger 
vcrsity of Illinois,  spoke to the A m - athletic banquet, and to ' 
erican Association of University 'No- organization to provide fa 
men when the club met in the par- a large attendance at th 
lors of Pemberton Hall Thursday than h�retofore, a�cordin 
evening ,  Jan .  16 at 8 p. m .  The ham Wise,  Un10n secreta1 
Gay, corded knee - socks and Verle Bog"Ue 
Tickets at $1.10 per couple are now matching kerchiefs or hoods help to 
on sale and may be obtained at any i·epel those nippy winds from com-
speaker was introduced by Mrs. 
Clarence M. White, who is in charge 
of the Consumer Education division 
of the AAUW and procured Mrs .  
Sorrenson to talk upon this subject. 
Shakes En tertain 
With Bridge Part1 
time from members of either of the I j 1 · L Sh I 
pletely n umbmg your ears and an-
three orgamzat10ns. ourna I Sl.S ower kles.  Practical is the word' 
1 W • N I d "Time Stocd Still" until yo� found I e1 r ew ywe s just the number to brighten up your 
Phi Sigs Harvest I ' ' ' ; days. For tcwn , library or d a ting, Sigma Delta, campus JOUrnallsm so- I a wool and rayon 2-piece sports 
New Pledge Crop 
ciety, gave a kitchen shower and dress with "well -bred"' simplicity in 
dinner for two of its members, Mr . its lines of biscuit beige, sunlight 
Thirteen winter term pledges to Phi 
Sigma Epsilon will take u p  their 
duties during the seventh week of 
the present term . S elections on the 
basis of scholanhip, ·social activities , 
and geneiral cooperative qualities 
were made last Monday night, Jan . 
13, but in accordance with rules set 
down b y  the Inter-Fraternity coun­
cil, pledging will not b egin until six 
weeks o f  the winter term have ex­
pired. 
Twelve freshmen and one sopho­
more composed the unusually large 
group which includes: William Reat 
'44, Charleston; Robert Hill '44, 
Charleston; A1bert Goldsmith '44, 
RObinson; Earl Baughman '44, E d­
wardsville; Eugene Harre '44, Tus­
cola; Max Patrick '44, Tuscola; 
Claude Hayes '44, Charleston; Jack 
Ulery '44, Mishawaka, Indiana; Ar­
thur Vallicelli '44, Mishawaka, In­
diana; William Garrett '44, Brain-
and Mrs .  E dward Weir, at the home gold, dusty blue or rose is a dream. 
of M d M Fr kl L A 
1 "Unless My Heart Deceives Me" 
' r . an rs.  an yn · n- you would like a kitten-soft chenille 
drews, club f.ponsor, at 908 Harri- 1 housecoat beautifully detailed in 
sen street last Thursday,  Jan. 16. I reyal blue and raspberry for night. 
Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Roy K . M
aybe you'd prefer the all wool 
W'l d d' t th . 
I flannel lazy coat-tailored like an 
i son serve mner 0 e cmb. I overgrown great coat. It's wonder -
Mrs . Wilson provided the bride\;; i ful for dorms ,  or your own boudoir, 
cake for the occasion. John Wor- coming in red, heaven blue , yellow, 
iand, Frank Tate, Harold Lee Hayes . acqua or pink. 
and Elbert Pairchild presented a j "High Up:m a Windy H'll" or just 
humorous skit prophesying several . for studying, man -tailored slacks are 
future events in the life of the 1 s}ick durin g the long, cold hours. 
Weirs. They're of fine wool and cotton flan-
A feature of the evening was the nel with high-waisted , fitted trous­
opening of the gifts by the bride, : ers flaunting a nailhead studded 
disclosing a varied assortment c.f belt. 
articles for use in the home.  The I group adjourned early m the eve- ---- -
ning to attend the lecture by Vil - 1 Use a Parker pen in all your writ - \ 
hjalmur Stefansson in the Health I ing tasks . Its smooth performance 
E:ducation building. keeps you thinking smoothly - al­
lows you to transmit ycur thoughts 
to paper without a nnoying interrup­
tion. See C. P. Coon, Jeweler, for 
The speaker discussed different 
phases of consumer buying, refer­
ring her audience to different sour ­
ces for further information . She 
abo pas,ed around labels to be used 
on canned goo ds in the future.  The 
labels showed the contents, grade , 
number of cups on the actual size 
of a product, a s  well as ripeness of 
fruit. 
The Home Economics girls, in 
charge of Betty Rhodes '41, served 
refr e,;hments of sandwiches, choco­
late cake and coffee. 
Pem Hall Girl 
Returns After I llness 
Mary F. Gaumer has returned from 1 
her home where she has been con - t 
fined r ecently because of illness . 
For Tasty, Fresh .... 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby. ·1 
tertained Friday evenin§ 
bridge party at their b 
Fourth street . Three tSJble: 
were in play. Mrs. Ham 
held high score for the l� 
G. Wood for the men.' 
HUTTS DELU 
TA� 
II 
PHONE 706 
DAY or NIGH1 
·-���--����� 
H OME MADE CANDY and SALTED NL 
Try the 
CORNER CONFECTIONEl 
Northea5t �orner Square 
. 
TELEPHO 
erd, Minnesota; Russell Pierson '44, 
Flat Rock; James Hanks '44, Croc;s­
ville; and Steve Cooper '43, Coopen:­
town, New York. 
Writers Read, Criticize 
Orig ina l Ma nuscripts 1 Parker per..s. 1 ·---------------------------11--------1, �--=====-i=:i::=====--===--=-
Regular meetins- of Sigma Tau Del- I N 
Commercials Hear Ross 
Exp l ain Procedure 
C ommerce club held its first meet ­
ing of t h e  year on Tuesday evening, 
Jan . 14, in the old auditorium. 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross .pre:ented an 
explanation of parliamentai·y pro­
cedure to the club, and later in the 
evening, the members participated 
in a pra,ctical application of this 
procedure. 
Mr. Stanle y  RobinGon, Co:'llmerce 
teacher, spoke briefly on the com­
ing Amateur Hour , and the a.ppoint­
ment of committee heads was made 
by Lois McQueen '42, club president. 
The meeting was then a djourned by 
Miss McQueen.  
You will  find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. Ii Make their acquaintance. 
ta and Writers club was held Mon- Welcome College 
day night ,  Jan. 20, in the office of 
the English departmen t .  Original Students to 
n:anuscripts were read,  criticized, I 
and discu,sed,  and programs for fu­
t.ure meetings were p'.aned. A round­
ta':lls di·3cuss�on cf !1 literary master­
piece is s·cheduled for a meeting in 
the near future,  which promises to 
be of unusual interest. 
Social Scientists 
Meet at Ma ttoon 
YesterC:ay, J<::i.. :;·1, the Easte:n Illi­
Eo's Counc.l for the Social Studies 
hsld a dinner meeting at M attoon. 
DU. DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
SNAPPYJNN 
SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACH:" 
You·n iike 'em tr,e 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . .. ........... lOr 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1 :00 A. M. 
More College Conquer� 
Add a new skirt ti 
'.\:i:1tcr wardrcbe to 
a bright new' ){)ok. 
dark and p9..�.';2J· woe 
cnrt.uroys. 
s19� 
ALEXANDER 
Ey"s F.xaminecl-G1asses Fitted 
North Side of Square Phone 340 
Charleston, Jllinois 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR 
·-�������������.....: ."hones: Offi�e . 126; Residence, 715 I I 
I DrR.. w. B. TYM I J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DEJNTIST 
CLINTON D. SWICI 
S. B., 1\1. D. 
Eye, Ear, N:::se and Throat Welcome . . . .  ! Second P1oor Lincoln Bldg. Charleston National Bank Bl::ig-. I PHYSICIAN AND SUI l 
Hours by Appointrr 1 604'h Sixth S. 
E. L Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Nig-ht East Side Square 
Chr.r:eston, Ill. 
------
" � · ice, 30; ReSli Phones: Office, 476; Resid
.
ence
_
, 76:: P".on�s .. Off' 
J. R. AJ,EXANDER, M. D. 
516% Sixth S�- 1 DR. C. J. MON�GOMERY DENTIST 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I 
j Over Ideal Bakery I I 
Phones: Office and R'.!!ii 
LESLIE T. KENT, I 
Linder Bldg. 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 Ph Off. 218 Re 6 P!rnes: Office, 701; Residence, Office Homs-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I ones: ice, ; s. , 1 O 704 1 Monday and Saturd:lj' 
Private Dining- Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
DUNCAN & DUNCAN 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 413 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National B ank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
• 
I 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
--------�---- ---- -
·- ----
1 
I 
I 
• 
G. B. Dl:DLEY, lL 
Office Hours, 1:03 � 
511 'h J acks�n s� 
'AY, JANUARY 22, 1941 EASTERN TEACHERS N EWS 
ern French Club Entertains 1 Frosh P lace Most 
h School Linguists Thursday l On Honor Ro l ls 
lay C i nema 
Romance To ng u e  
·---· ------ ------- J u niors W i n 
Second H ig hest  
students from surround'.ng 
ools, Thursday night, Jan . 
T:30 p. m. in the old auditor­
the preesntation of the 
movie, '\M:ayerling. " 
story unfolds in the roman­
·a-Hungary of the 1880 'E .  
this period the dual mon-
18.1 noted for its unrest.rain­
' which was an offspring 
traditional Austria- Hungary 
women, and song. 
uke Rudolph ,  played by 
Boyer, and Maria Vetersa, , 
oner of the upper middle 
portrayed by Danielle Dar - 1 
are the characters around 
the plot revolves. 1 
plot concerns the famous love 
between Rudolph and Marie, 
msulted in the notorious trag­
Mayerling. 
movie represents the French 
tion to the ever -increasing 
demand for historical drama, 
entire structure reflects the 
taste of the French , accord­
Earl Oliver, president o f  the 
French clUJb. 
the schools to be r epre ­
are Casey, Charleston High, 
, Robinson, an d  Newton . 
Invites Prepsters 
E arl O liver 
- -- --- -- -- - ----
H ughes A�cepts 
Safety Position  
Freshmen won distinction for their 
c� ass when they p�aced the highest 
nl' m': ff of � tudents of any of the 
, fer classes on both the high hon­
: ors and the hcno1"3 l ist  for the fall 
qua· t e r .  Out of 4.0 students win-1 nin�· high honers, 16 were fresh­
! m<e;1 ; 1 2 ,  jur iors ; eight,  s :c ;:ihom:::irc:s,  
and fcur, seniors . 
I C:it of 64 stu::lent: w:nning hcn-
1 ors ,  2 4  were freshmen ; 17 ,  scpho-
1 msre:: ; 14 ,  ·.:;enic_ s ;  eight,  juniors ; 
a1�d cne pest graC:.uate. Fo1 1ow: ng 
, a �e t.he lists as received la.st we2k 
fro-:n the registrar 's offic= : 
I High honors-A in three credit� ; 
1 A or B in the fourth. 
1 · Freshman Year EmmEtt Earl Baughman, Jr . ,  E d ­i wardsvil! e ; Ruth Allene Birdz:ll, 
; Tcledo ; Wilma Jean Daily, Sumner ; 
· Lydia D o:-is D uncan, Brownstown ; I James Douglas Gallagher , Stewar d -
1 wn ; Albert F. Goldsmith , Robin­
' son ; Betty Grace Heise,  T. C . ;  Re­. becca Jean Henderson, TC ; � Gon Eugene Herron, Findlay ; 
Norma Jane King, T C ;  Hazel B erna­
l dine Murphy, Kansas ; Russell M. 
. I Pierwn , L awrenceville ; Julia Ade-Wi 1 1  Deve l o p  P l a n  1 line Powell, Flora ; Helen Lee stev-
- f:' • 
' ens, C entralia ; Margery Beth Thom -to r .:>a fety Educa t i on  I a s ,  TC ; Louise Mathier wright , 
Mr. Wayne P. Hughes, direct<w of 
I Greenwood,  Miss.  
. . . , Sophomore Year the Driver Trammg courrn, has been 1 
asked to become chairman of the i Dario Covi, Livingston ; Ruth 
. . , Gruber Donnelly, Olney ; Eulah B e r -Nat10nal Committee o f  Implementa - n i c e  Frazier, s · keston ,  Mo. ;  Mar-
tian of Safety E ducation. The per - 1 guerite Little,  Paris ; Naomi Ruth 
sonnel of the committee will include Ram::;ey, Windsor ; Alvin Louis 
Spries, Westville ; Bessie Mae Ta·;rn-
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Faculty Violinist Presents Fourth 
Recital in Old Auditorium Feb. 2 
Maestro 
Rnbe1·t A. Warner 
Zoologists See 
Repti l e  Movie 
B r i ng F i l m  On 
E m b ryo Deve l o pment 
' · Life Habits of t h e  Reptiles," a sil­
ent motion picture,  was shown to a 
large group of zoology students on 
Wednesday, Jan. 1 5 ,  in the pro j ec­
tion room in the S.Gience building. 
The Science department is striving 
to further visual education by show­
ing several films each term. 
Next Wedne3day and Thurs.day, 
Jan. 22 and 2 3 ,  pictures concerning 
embryo development will be shown . 
All students are invited to attend 
these showings .  
Progra m Features 
F ie ry Folk Da nces  
Ea�tern will present i n  a faculty re­
cital on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 2 
at 4 p. m. in the old auditm-ium, Mr . 
Rob ert A. Warner, violinist and 
member of the Music department 
accompanied by Mrs. R. L. Warner.  
One of the most colorful selec­
tions to be presented by Mr . Warner, 
will be a group of fiery and vivacious 
I �01.k dances arranged by Bela Bar­i t.ok, a modern composer. 
I This is the fourth of Mr . War ­
! ner's college recitals , since he lbegan 
I his work here two years ago, after 
gra duation from the Eastman School 
of Music where he studied with 
Gustav Tinlot. Mr. Warner is also 
director of the Eastern Illinois Sym­
i:;hony orchestra. 
l u kson E n terta i n s  
Ind u stri a l  Arts C l u b  
Indutsrial Arts club held its regular 
meeting Tuesday evening, Jan. 21. 
Aside from the general :business of 
the meeting the program was plan­
ned to include a talk on ammuni­
tion given by William Lukson '43 , 
News reporter. 
- - · -- -------- - -- - - -
Patronize your News advertisers.  
Call for 
rak Praises S'..!ch people a s  Dr . E d g a r  D a l e  and Dr.  Keith Lyler of Ohio State uni­
versity, Dr.  Alice V. Keliher of the 
Progressive :E:ducational association, 
and Dr. Margaret Harrison , radio 
specialist of New York City. 
send, Charledon ; Florence T emple Frances Virgini a  Meyer, TC . 
Volkman, Kankakee .  A list o f  those receiving honors 
S U N - F E D  
B R E A D 
ro Voca l Star  
hearing Marion Anderson's 
five years ago, I thought 
was truly the greatest sing­
t I had ever hear d ; but her 
last Tuesday far eclipsed 
rmer perfection , "  emphatically 
The purpose of the committee ot 
which Mr. Hughes will become 
chairman is to develop a course of 
action for r nfety education in the 
schools <Yf the nation. 
The first meeting will b e held at 
the Atlantic City convention of the 
Dr. L. Dvorak, head of the 
department, after returning 
he University of Illinois star A merican Association of School Ad­
on Tuesday evening, Jan .  1 4. ministrators where the work of the 
had perfect tone,  manner of committe e  is t o  be planned and or ­
btion and interpretation _ I ganized. It is hoped that at least a 
perf�ct r mean that she was I firnt draft of the syllabus wi'.l be 
>tely satisfying , " enthusiastic - ready at the time of the Nat10nal 
1ntinued Dt'. Dvorak. I E'afety congTess next October.  ding to Dvorak, Marian 
on's modesty combine d  with I O l se n Attend s Macomb 
M?rfect poise have helped / 
successfully overcome rac -
. 
S p r ing f i e l d  Meet i ng s 
n a;3ked what his favorite se-
was,  Dr . Dvorak immediate- Dt'. Hans C . Olsen, director of 
1Jied, "Shubert's 'Na.cht und 
I 
off-campus student teaching at 
e.' It was so b eautiful that East ern Illincis State Teachers _
col ­
ln 't believe that it c a m e  from lege,  attended meetmgs m Spnng­
an being-it seemed more like 
i from heaven. Here was an 
when silence from the audi� 
ould have been the most e f­
appreciation, for the clapping 
,he ethereal spell," he rever-
fntinue d .  I 
es Faught, choir soloi�t. who 
ended the Star C ours e ,  was 
field and M acomb on Saturd ay. 
WE LCOME STUDENTS-
Always Fresh Fruits and VP.ge ­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON F RUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
ipletely carried away by the 1.---------------, 
, as was Dr. Dvorak. "I agree I 
heartily with Dr . Dvorak's 
' ts, and if I may, I should 
restate that M arian Ander­
'tted notes so perfect that it 
1rd to believe that any hu­
�ing could p o�sibly produ�e I 
fer exquisite grooming made 
tlience conscious of the fact 
!re was an arti-st with perfect 
esence, "  stated Frances. 
We Feature 
I N V I S I B L E 
H A l F-SO L I  N G  
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
IOE ICE SKATES-Per pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.65 
.AMP ICE SKA TES-Per pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .49 
:ATES SHARPEN ED-Hollow Ground . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c 
R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
UTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Junior Year 
Agnes Irene Allison, Hennin g ;  
Wendell Austin Blair , Paris ; John 
Woodrow Eaton, Charleston ; C arroll 
L. Endsley, TC ; Mary Frances Gau­
mer, Danville ; G eneva June Mur­
i::hy, Marshall ; Thomas Max New­
ell, TO ; Earl Le.:;t2r Oliver, Charle.3-
ton ; E dward Gerald Rennels, TC ; 
Mabel Maxine Rennel.s ,  T C ; E dward 
Maurice Resch, New ton ; Joseph 
Stephen Zupdch, Mt.  Olive . 
Senior Year 
Riley LaFrone Bowen, Olney ; 
Rosemary Ann D onahue, Charle s ­
ton ; Elizabeth Louise King, TC ; 
BOWL 
B owl just for the fun 
of it. B owl for better 
he'1lth Bowl for plea.s­
'lnt e:x ercise. Whatever 
:-•our reason for bowl ­
ing, you'll find it a 
grand. sport . . . and 
you'll like the well-kep t 
bO'Nlin g aileys, efficien' 
service and the pleas­
:mt atmos!:Jhere of this 
bowling headquarters. 
C H A R L ESTO N 
BOWLING 
ALLEYS 
will be in next week's News. 
'IHRRE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per,-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get t!h at kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
:S outhwest Corner of l" quare 
at Your Grocer 
A New White "He alth" Bread 
with " ' Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
Irradiaterl Vitamin " D . "  
I I D EA L  BAKERY 
Phone l!'iOO North Side Square 
T h e re 1 s  More A m e r i c a n  Fence i n  U se 
Tha n A ny O t h e r  B rand . 
I t  lvt US T  Be Good 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
CARROLL'S 
"I<'ID ALPHI" FORMAL 
J ANUARY 24 
CORSAGES 
' 'A r e the 
B E S T ' '  
C A R R O L L' S  
Yo u r  F l o r i s t s  
\VJJ,L ROGERS BLD G. PHONE 39 
G ET T H E FACTS G ET O U R  D :::AL A N D YO U ' L L  G ET A FO RD ! 
S A l. E S  * )  M c A R T H U R  M O T O R  
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPH ONE 666 SEVENTH AT MAD ISON 
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Ea ste rn Teach e rs n ew s  
"Tell th!' truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Wednesday of the school 
vear bv the students of the Ea8tern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charl eston . 
Entered a.s seconrl class matter Novem ­
ber 8, 1 9 1 5 , at the Post Of!'ice at Charles­
ton , Illinois, under the Aet of March 3 ,  1879 .  
� -Courier Publishing Company 
Edward Weir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Editor 
Stanley Gibson .... . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  A&socia ':e Editor 
John Worland . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B mines.s Manager 
Lee Podesta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant I\ews Editor 
William Lukson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sdence Editor 
David Fisher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sports Editor 
Margaret Chamberlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fe'.lture Editor 
Franklyn L. A ndrews . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Advi ser 
Member 
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS 
Distributor of 
COLLEGIATE DIGEST 
Member CSPA ICPA Member 
WEDNE::' DAY, JANUARY 22, 1 9 4 1  
Living Standards 
L abor  Disputes 
Rising 
Explains 
Increasingly loud rand long have been t h e  belligerent out­
cries against the seemin gly over -numerous stcikes that have 
been occurring recently. Th ose strikes which have been 
receiving the greatest amount of publicity are those in the 
industries vital to the nation's defense program. Chrome 
critic.;; of Tabor as well as those liberals who are interested 
simply from the st andpoint of na tional defense have joined 
hands at one time or another in sr.olding labor for sabo­
taging the rearmament program for selfish purposes.  
No doubt the · strike is b e ing used for selfish purposes, 
.and in many instances is inexcusable, especially in the 
light of the present crisis. But the same thinking might 
apply in specific cases , to the employers who refuse to mee t 
la.bar's request, who refuf.e to arbitrat1. , and who have been 
known to employ coercion for purposes of preventing union 
organiza.tion and for sLrike- brer.king. 
However, squabbling over isolated ins tances will enable 
no valid conc'iiusion. An analysis of the situation in gen­
era'� gives a mpre truthful picture . 
An examination of charts in business review periodicals 
reveals that since 1938,  when overall industrial output was 
about 60 per cent of normal, it  has risen until in October 
of 1 940 it stood at appro ximately 05 per cent of normal. 
Since !M:ay of 1 940, when i t  was slightly above 70 per cent 
of normal, it has risen 25 per cent. A chart map, appear­
ing in the December issue of "Nation's Business, " shows 
1Jhat except for a very small portion! of the United States, 
business has shown a ma rked improvement over one year 
ago. 
Profit indices and corporations' income tax reports show 
an increase in profit. 
And accordingly the price of consumer commodities has 
risen. In the latter part of the summer, meat prices began 
to rise until now they are three per cent above a year ago. 
Food pr.ices in general' rose one per cent between August 13 
and September of 1 940. This tendency has continued. 
These facts should be elementary . H is only natural 
that such phenomenae should occur when business has re­
ceived such a.n impetus as the national defense prograim. 
And it should also be elementary to conceive that labor's 
wages should rise in accordance with the rising standard 
of living. Employment, of course, has increased, but the 
rate of pay shows very iittle change.  A great many of the 
labor-employer contracts were negotiated a year ar even 
two years ago when living standards were considerably 
lower. 
Perhaps, in the l ight of these facts, labor should receive 
more sympathy .and less h asty condemnation. 
Lecturer Shows 
Of America to 
Proximity 
Europe 
"New Frontiers of War and Peace"-sueh was the topic 
of last week's lectme by Vilhj almur Stefansson, and start­
ling were the revelations he made concerning those new 
frontiers of war. Non- stop Berlin to San Francisco-----such 
a feat, he said, was possible in this day of long range air­
ships, if they followed a route over the arctic, which is 
much shorter than .a route followjng the p arallels of the 
globe. 
Could this mean that the war might shortly be in 
America ? Very possible, for Canadian citie,, are much 
closer to Berlin than San Francisco, and air bases estab ­
l ished in the captive, far.-m:irthern Scandinavian countrie& 
would be much closer to Canadian cities than is Berlin. 
This shortening of distances may make it possible for 
long-range bombers to make non -stop round trips between 
northern bases and Montreal, Quebec, or Ottawa. All these 
cities are vitally important to the English resistance ; they 
serve as c enters for .c.ollecting , manufacturing, and ship­
ping armaments and other fundaJmlentals of battle .  
The Nazis are already making every effoffrt t o  prevent 
such supplies from reaching England. Perhaps cutting them 
off at the source will be the next step. And, carrying our 
supposition further, what if the doug·hty little isle should 
be successfully invaded, and the war should be caITied on 
in the dominions as Churchill has warnied that it would 
be ? How safe would the great Canadian cities be from 
Nazi attack, and how would fare the Mronroe doctrin e ?  
Dark Day.s Lie Ahead for World 
'Dh e next few mronths are likely to be significant ones in 
the history of the world. Monday the Axis powers met to 
ma.y secret plans--probably for the long -aw.aited knock­
out blow against England . Mussolini 's Popolo de Italio pre­
dicts this move within! the next "70 days, " 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Semester System Would 
Benefit Students, School 
GUE S T EDITOltIAL 
By Frnnk Tate 
The problem as to whether or not Eastern should follow the 
example of Illinois State Normal University and adopt the 
semester plan , is, \\ e think, wor thy of consideration . 
Two major arg uments have 
bee� advanced in fav<::r cf our 
pre.sent system. It has been 
pcinted out that, with three 
regist ration days ratih er than 
t.wo , the amount of fees due 
C·ll :iny one day is smaller. The 
ye ar's expense w o u l d not 
change , however . The other 
major argument is that a stu­
dent , forced to withdraw from 
school, loses one- third instead 
of one-half year's work . 
The proponents of the semes­
tcr  plan advance several argu­
men ts in favor of their system . 
The: e is a tendency among col-
leges and universities to ch ange Frank Tate 
to the semester pilan, but no 
evide nt counter tendenrcy toward the quarter basis. East­
ern's conformity with the semester plan would permit a 
mm·e uniform group of standards for certification and 
course evaluation. It i s  also evident that most graduate 
schools are on the semester basis, and with the increased 
probability of our students g·oing into graduate work, this 
argument should not be neglected. 
The semester plan further saves time and energy in 
having but two registrations and two examination perriods. 
The scope 1Jhrat would be permitted in this plan could be 
greater than that afforded by the twelve -week system. 
With the quarter basis, all com'ses are four hours ex­
cept music, while the semester basis would permit the 
building of a greater variety of cou rses with varying hour 
credits ( i. e., one, two, three,  four, and five hour c ourses ) .  
This woul d furher permit the use ot limited physica:t facili­
ties by dove - tailing classes.  One class could use a certain 
room three days a week ,  and another class two or three 
other days during the same week. The semester basis 
would psrm i t  Saturd!ly morning classes, with practically 
all afternoons free of classes. 
At the present time, to transfer in the school year from 
Eastern to another school there is a loss in time of at least 
.six weeks. In transferring· to Eastern in mid -year from the 
Univ ersity of Illirois,  or oth er schoo:·s on the semester plan, 
there is a six-weeks lapse between the first semester and· 
our spring quarter. This loss of time would be elim inated 
if Eastern's t erm system \\·ere to conform with the ma j or ity 
of the colleges. 
Last fall 1 0 4  of the 1 1 5  students who transferred from 
other college� to Eastern were from schools on the semester. 
plan. Students transferring from Eastern generally enter 
schools on this plan. 
It se ems evident to us, from the arguments advanced 
on the two sides, tha t  a semester plan for Eastern is de­
serving of ser.iou& consideration. 
STAY I N G  AWH I LE 
. . . . w it h  S t a n  
Tonight's program, £ponsorecl by the Vi' AA and Varsity club, 
is a unique one. The performers wiil be anyone desirous 
of having· a goocl time. The enter i;ainment will be fur­
nished by you, the amount of enj oyability depen dent upon 
your ability to mix socially more than your ability to play 
the various games offered . Expenditures will be only that 
of physical energy. 
S uch a project seems laudable. It's no- admission aspect 
makes it worthy of h ighr praise . The fact that it is all­
school is a vir tue seldom found in an affair of this sort, 
usu2.lly mono-sexua:r . It should ctraw a crowd and mix it 
well, which will make for a better acquaintance of the stu­
dent body with itself. It oft ers a program of activities 
broad enough f or all-there should be no wall flowers at 
this event. 
Congratulations to WAA and Varsity club for the most 
practical use the Health Education building has been put 
to yet . A periodcal repetition of the occasion would be a 
creditable addition 
'
to schoo:i\ life . 
Woefully small was the attendance at the S tefansson 
lecture l a.st Thursday night, due, probably to the nasty 
weather. vVe wonder what the hardy explorer thought 
about an absent audience, kept awa.y by a little rain, when 
t e  remembered the really tough circumstances he had to 
buck to gather. the knowledge from which he drew the lec­
ture-his for the getting,  ours for the taking. 
Tempis fug· it .  S i x -weeks tests are upon us again, mark­
ing the passage of the first half of the school year. It has 
been a successful year- . .  tlrns far. 
Professor Coleman was telling a class of his a bout a 
mi,;hap to his beloved Ford. Quoth he : 
A tisket, a tasket­
I blew out a gaske t.  
The press is co- operating with the administration to 
work up sympathy for a greater a i d - t o - Britain program!. 
Or at least, ·so it would seem when prominent newspapers 
the country over print gl aring, scare headlines announci11g 
the doleful tidings that we are next on Germany's black lis t ;  
that various cabinet m embers say we would be easy pick­
ings for tJhe Nazi war machine if England go es under. etc . 
And a ll this told in headlines of excessive size and black­
ness.  
We do not mean that we would not aid Britain more. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY '. 
A L o o k a t  T h i n g s . . . 
b y  f 
We suppose everyone knows by th is time the 
co incidence of the house numi:Jer of the !e::ise-le1 
borrow - cr -stea1 bill. As a reminder, it is 1776. 
Ironic that 1776, which once stood for a decla� 
inde 1;endence, now stands for u. declaration of 
dence. 
We have often thought a blasphemous thoug 
these lines. E:xtricate yourself from that guy 111 
"God-Bless-America" button on his lapel and we'll 
it ever so discreEtly in your ear. 
Perha.ps America and the rest o f  the world wou 
be�n be tter off if the fateful yeal' of 1776  had not h 
shut fired 'round the world or read the Declaration 
dependence. 
If Englishmen ha.ct been a little less bull-head 
tt e Americans a little less impulsive, the English­
ur:ion , of which even practical men are beginning to 
might have alre ady been an accompiished reality. 
Setting up a historical hypothesis on some 
m ight -have-been is impractical, to say the least. 
furnishes an interesting subject to think about, 
sionally we h a v e  nothing else to do. 
Vve always r. ave something else to do, thoug 
we? 
"Hitler h a s  b e e n  unable to invade England 
mere 22 miles of English cha nnel. How could he eve 
the United States ac1·oss 2200 miles of Atlantic 
Such were the words of Senator Burton K. Wheel 
he appeared on the University of Chicago Roun 
recently. And such are the smug words of 
an isolationist who parrots them triumphantly with 
in his eye that plain.iy says "I've got you there." 
The arg·ument is ridiculous. I t  answers no q 
a�ks none, ancl comes to no conclusion. Even the 
Germ ano!Jhile would scarcely be silly enough to 
that Hitler plans to climb aboa rol a sea horse and 
barges full of soldiers across the Atlantic into N 
harbor. 
The isolationist who sings this song in such a 
ing tone is so absorbed in his own magnificent ill 
l: e  cannot see what s ticks up in front of his face a 
Paul Bunyan's thumb . That is the economic wa 
Germany will wage upon the United States-a war f 
devast:o..ting and hopeles.3 for this country than 
temped armed invasion . 
If Hitler wins this war, he will organize the c 
of Europe into one vast monopoly. He will ens! 
subjugated peoples for the purposes of cutting pri 
stealing th e trade and markets of this country, 
with her long - a ccustomed high standard of living, 
unable t o compete. And that will be disastrous to 
ican1 dem ocracy. Fo1' democracy is a luxury, only 
upon a basis of material' well- being. This country· 
rial well -being depends upon a great world mJarket 
industrial and agricultural products. 
Abolish those markets and America will serve 
purpose in one of two ways ; she will turn to state 
or she will attempt to cling to the vestiges of de 
and become so weak that a German invasion will 
aLy be possible. 
Thi' new la.mp posts might serve a double f 
They would furnish a handy place to hang all a 
left on the Eastern campus . 
We woU:: 'd w illingly , but we resent the bogey-man 
b t iEg used to stimulate p 1 1blic opinion to agree ro 
If Hitler cannot inv.ade an England who withdrew 
continental war because her armaments were cap 
car.net invade a country as far away as ours, and 
armed as we will be shortly in comparison to what 
was at the outset of the conflict. 
Wings Over 'Columbia ' 
Explorer Stefamsson's lecture l a st Thursday evening 
start"iing facts regarding th e  possibilities of lo · 
sion in the Arctic by means of the airplane via 
top -of- the-world route. Up there the isolatio · 
miles of Atlantic" shrinks to an almost puny 
DAY, JANUAHY 22, 1941 
OLSEYBUR . . . .  
CO LS EYB U R TO D E F E N D ARCT I C  
Eastern' s Reserve Corps 1Vi ustered In 
displaying his sense o f  perfect timing, Profe�rnr C ol seybur brushed , 
academic questions and hopped ofi' for the Nort.11 . 
5tern is v11lnernble to attr.ck," h e  shouted bdore kaving, picking 
ateur Night. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Bo tanist 
couraged. 
"Well, then what were you study­
ing a t. the time you dropped it ? "  
gasbord, O h  Smorgasbord ! 
stepped his career at thirty­
eight, 
We note that Worland is heading "I dunno ; that\:; why I droppe d  
t h e  Fidally Dance . C ome, Sonny it. " 
I Boy, snap out of your trance ! 
Our enrollment shows that the name·:;; and dates of all of those Eur-
t he could clean his plate. women lea d  the men. The men opean kings and queens in high I show it ,  too . school. 
liOUld look as if E actern need-
1 couple probation officers. This L:; getting to be a doggy 
Echool .  
e think that it would b e  mighty I if someone prepared a list of Join the Det-aters and See the 
rnunt.ries we are going to h av e  W:orld ! 
te. 
A ll through school we prepared 
are the snows of yes- curselves for the life the other fel ­
low got to lead. 
' d  be in favor of war if it got The trouble with most military 
off the New Deal for m en is that they prep are for any 
And just to think, Kappa Delta 
Pi is ten years old ! 
Until the iris blcom again, 
PROFESSOR C OLEYBUR 
CALL 
¥/A D E  T H O M PSO N 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRIC E S  ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
PAGE FIVE I iill J Th e . . .  I 
I ; ' Stacked Deck 
i I Boud by Three A ces Mus Moron 
WILL SOMEONE 
p:ea.se removed the barrels from the 
tops of our new lamp posts ? Harry 
Hall ,  Bibliodisiac's henchman says ,  
"It's t h e  sillie3t thing I ever saw, 
? ? ? ? ?  
• • • 
WHO '? 
You !  
WHA T ?  
Groceries, Meats, School 
S upplil' s !  
W H E N ?  
Any time �  
WHERE? 
1 1  A D K I N S  
B O  LEV 'S  
I C E  C R E A M  
Moved to 
N EW LOCAT I O N  
One Block N orth 
• 
MALT E D  
M I L KS . .  
• 
l O c 
S P E C I A L ! !  
old eventuality. 1_P_h_o_ne_1_s9 ____ 7_1_2_J_a_c_ks_o_n_. ! G R O C E R  y 
Hot Ham 
Sandwich . . . . .  l Oc 
• Weir says that there i·3 noth- Whenever Americans can't turn 
likes better than to be caught I out anything by the millions, they 
shower. yelp that production has bagged-
'I  glancing through the halls, 
have concluded that we ' hate 
like we hate pie. 
e· have been days when we, 
felt that the potatoes came 
Alaska. 
strange thing a.bout a r evolu-
down . 
At least we didn't handicap our­
�elve·3 for the order by learning the 
I 
11 that everybody thinks it isn't , 
to happen. 
YOUR MOST 
VALUABLE 
SINGLE FOOD 
y thing, we used to be told 
the G&mans were thick -head -
is one in which 
t o  skin everyone 
direc tion Hitler go2s, 
the "promised land," 
RLESTON'S FINE S T  
D STORE . . . .  
I 
pl\ ST E U R 1 7.E. 0  
S i l v e r 
� S e a l  
1·1 e a dow 
�� 
It 
Provides 
Vitamins 
Minerals 
and 
Proteins 
In the Most  Economical Way 
FOR YOUTHFUL VITALITY 
Drink Milk Daily 
We've A Right 
to be proud 
We really should go 
:1round with a. blue rib­
bon pinned on us. F or 
\Vh en it comes to turn­
·; ng 0 1 1 1  b aked goods 
P A R  EXCELLENCE 
( ahem ! )  we can·t even 
be approached . And we 
n,dmit it ! You will, too, 
when yGu taste our 
good thmgs. Do it to­
day ! erything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
SO SCHOOL SUP�LIE S 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLE TCHER . 
1 M EAD OW G O LD  KEITH'S DA I RY 
403 LINCOJ ... N 
e 422 We Delive! 7th & Van Buren Phone 7 B A K E  Y 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 61 1 Seventh Phone 496 
W E  A R E  AS C LO S E  TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
mike's bet ter  food  mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eci.stern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
clered by this institution. 
I CHARLESTON NAT I O NA L  BAN K 
I 
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Panthers U pset Sycamores i n  Ti lt Played Before H igh  Schoo l GUI 
·--- -- --- --------+- +- ---- -- ---
Speed of. � I  T 
earn Ove:comes j Basketeers Trave l  !
T .. 
�M Team Seo��; ...,,, DeKa l b H uski �eight D1svantage to Wi n  36-28 1 To Carbonda le  ! �����:Co�b�· · · .... ..... -.-.·.·.·_- · .- .·.-.·.-.·.··""· .-.·.·: .. . ·: � Lead Confo R� 
S u d d a r th,  Sk i d m o re r--5 1 h I Face Strong S i noo  : ;:;:;;��· : : ; : Res:�: �:
m
:i ::.:e n te r  I tops 0 nson 1 Q u i n tet  Satu rday ���;:' l : I 
N o rma l Loses Tl 
G a m e  i n  25 Sta 
Ea� tern's hardwood Panthers will 1 McElroy . . . . . . . . . . .. l 3 ! Two favorites for the Litt Displaying a driving offense and 
I I tiavel s�mthward next' Saturday Fhi Sigs ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 teen conference champions) clever ball handling that complete- 1 
4 t t ly offset a big handicap in height, i 
Eastern 's Panthers demonstrated , 
their prowess to high ·3chool vi:o:itors 
iby defeating the highly toute d  In- : 
diana State Teachers of Terre Haute 
to the tune of 3 6  to 28 b e fore the ' 
largest crowd of the season last 
Wednesday night. 
The Panthers, although a big un ­
derdog as the result of a 47 to 27 
early rna·3on drubbing, displayed 
their best form to date. The fam­
ous Johnson, giant Sycamore center. 
was held t o  only nine points by 
Eastern 's Skidmore and Ray Sud­
darth who turned in an excellent 
guarding performance besides scor­
ing nine points himself. 
Glenn Opens Scoring 
After Bill Glenn opened the scor­
ing with a free throw and Paul 
Henry had followe.d with a b eauti ­
ful side shot, the crowd, augmented 
by 250 visiting high ·3chool athlete!',  
came to life.  With Henry and Sud­
darth collaborating, the Panthers 
ran the score t o  7 -2 ,  before the tow ­
ering Sycamores could get going. 
Eastern continued t o  lead the 
Sycamores, and only twice in the 
entire game did the visitors gain the 
coveted lead.  Coach C arson used 
ten men, and the se.cond team who 
entered the game late in the first 
half played clever, heads -up basket­
ball. Spurlin, Skidmore and M'n' s  
were Panthers who ·3cored sho;tly 
after entering. 
Halftime found the Carson men 
leading 20 to 1 7  in a closely- contest­
ed,  fiercely fought b attle.  Suddarth ,  
Henry and D a y  scored in quick suc­
cession shortly after the beginning 
of the second stanza to increase the 
lead t o  26 to 1 9  before the bewilder­
ed Sycamores took time out. Henry 
pivoted, scoring with a beautiful 
shot, and Suddarth added a point 
f.rom the free thJ:ow line . 
Game Slows D own 
The game slowed down for a time 
before the mammoth John30n !'cor­
ed from · under the basket. After six 
minutes of the second half had 
elapsed, Henry was ejected on four 
personals, and Walker, Panther 
freshman making his first appear­
ance in college basketball on the 
local floor, replac e d  him. He soon 
Howard Skidmore 
Frosh Cl ip Wings 
Of Rantou l  Players 
night, Jan. 23, to meet the strong Covi . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 upset last Sa 1,1rday, hro 
Southern Maroons of Carbondale.  C : mmerce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (} 
Scmthern l::-0a�t-3 a team of v et-
1 erans sappLmented by an a.bund­
ance of freshman reserve strength. 
Coached by the a ging "Mac" Mc-
1 Andrews , veteran of many a strenu­
, ous cage cam pa) gn, the Southern 
team has proved itself plenty 
Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
4 race into a wide open aff 
4 moving the Huskies of DeE 
first place.  
tough thm far in the campaign . 
John Sebastian and Verdie C ox 
I play c cnsistently good ball at the I forward pmts. Big Bo:J Correll is a 
' regular at the pivot position, and 
1 guards Fred Campbell , flashy fresh-1 man . and Bob Gray will probably 
I complete McAndrew's starting five . 
Bob Hunter and " S tretch" Schaf-
Individual IM Scores 
(Up t o  Jan. 20)  
Name-Team Points 
Bress· e:,  Challacombe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72 
C :::.rzim�.  Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Long, Challacombe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 
Du ncan, Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 7  
Wright,  Echultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37  
Alexander, Weineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 6  
McElroy, McElroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5  
Mc Carty, Fidelis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 5 
Greenwood, Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Tosolin, Covi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 
R. Moore , L a i r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2  f e r  will s e e  a c tion if t h e  varsity : D avisson ,  McElroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  3 1 should fail to function prnperly. ' Provines , Provine3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0  Cn a basi:o: of comparative scores, , M. Taylor, Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0  t h e  situation looks g o o d  for the 
Blue and Gray. C arthage eked out 
Illinois Normal, la3t year's 
lost their third game in 
ence starts when DeKalb 
them 24 to 22. DeKalb, 
lost the services of Lelan 
forward , who completed his 
ity by scoring four baskets 
free throw. 
Carthage furniEhed the o 
set when they defeated a 
C arbondale team , 42 to 4 
m::wing into a second place 
Macomb. Earlier in the w 
comb beat C arthage 48 to 
DeKalb was the only Lit 
teen team to beat Norm 
ago. Strangely enough, 
only loss o f  the season w: 
point defeat by Chicago 
whom Normal defeated 47 1 
a 42- 4 1 devis: on over th.e Southern - 11 TC H · h D f em last Saturday night.  Carthage IQ e eats 
previously had been beaten b y  west- Wes tf ie l d  F ive ern Teachers of Macomb 48 - 42, and 
Only conference game of 
' is the one scheduled betwe I ern an d  Carbondale Saturd 
Eastern squeezed out a pre- Christ - I T. C. brought nome the bacon 1 
mas 5 1 -48 victory over Macomb . I Wednesday night in the form of a Southern, however, has racked up victory over Westfield in an excit­
an average o f  41 points per game ing basketball til t .  Although lead- / 
and boasts a 248 average in accur- 1 ing· 20 to 9 at the half,  they had to 
I acy on field shots attempted. As be contented with a 3 7 - 3 1  margin 
W H I T E 
PLUMBING AND HEA 
co:UPAJl\Y 
Freshmen of the Ea.stern varsity 
usual, C oach Carson'·3 men will b e  as t..l"ie Eagles put on a last half i basketball squ ad began their bas - forced to concede their foes a big rr.lly to score 21 points.  This was ketball career Saturday, Jan. 1 8, at hei'5ht advantage. The Panthers I th eir second K I. League conference 
R an t oul, by winnin6 a doublehead- will depend on speed and a ggressive - 1 win and gives them a .400 p er cent 1 
er from the boys of the flying ·:>chool ness to overcome any disadvantage rating. / 
Plumbing, Heating a.nd 
Met.11 Work 
of Chanute Field . in height. 
E'howing much power in a vrry 
tight defense and using a fast 
l::reaking offense ,  Eastern a dminis­
tered cru:hing defeats to the two 
leading teams of the Field S chool 
leag ue.  Led by Reuben Burl Wade 
with 14 points, the Pant�1ers took 
the first game 49-27 .  In the sec­
ond of the two contests Ea·3tern won 
handily 55 -26 wit h  Tharl Fisher tak­
ing scoring honors by sinking 1 3  
buckets for a total of 26 points. 
Coach Shelby Shake, accc.mpanied 
by 1 4  boys, left the Health Educa­
tion building for Chanute Field at 
8 : 30 Saturday morning and arrived 
at 11 o'clock. They had lunch and 
dinner at the expense of the army. 
------ -
Intramural Schedule 
Thur£day, Jan. 23 
Men's Gym: 
6: 20-Phi Sigs vs . Challacombe. 
7: 20-Wright vs. Weineke. 
Women 's Gym : 
6 : 20-F'idelis v�. Commeree.  
7: 20-Covi vs . Lair. 
For Up - t o - Date 
SHOE REPAlliING 
try 
Welton' s Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1f 
T E L E P H O N E  2 
��������� 
Delicious SA ND WICHES • • .  
CHEE SEBURGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -
HAM and EGG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'l'OA S TED CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,
PIE A LA .\10JlED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · ·  
HOT CAKE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
E A S T E R N' S  G R I E 
CAS H & CA R R 
aided the Panther cause by con- high school athletes during the in -
necting o n  a one handed sho t  from 
the charity line . 
termi,sion. 
With ten minutes of the game re­
m aining and enjoying a ten p oint 
lead, Eastern elected to stall . Main­
taining possession of the ball with 
a masterful display of ball handling,  
the local lads held the lead to com -
plete the upset. 
ALL'S W E L L  
When You're 
U S I N G  S H E L L  
II Eastern's band entertained the c a ­pacity crowd before and at the half 
of the game . President R. G. Buz­
zard cordially welcomed the visiting 
C. W. B<'yer 6th and Madison 
A Glance . . .  
At OUR SHEL 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r k n otty m e n u  
prob lems 
ES 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
LOCAT E D  H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
Freezer Fresh 
I C E  C R E A M  
Hamburgers . 
Hot Dogs . • .  c 
ICE CREAM S ANDWICH E S  
N U T S U N DAES 
O c  
J U M B O  S H AKES 
I
I l I 
I I 
I '  
PHONE 424 TlL\NK YOU 
l DOO R N O RT H  O F  
W E ST E R N  U N  I O N  
Plain 
DRESSES 5 0 c CLEAN SUITS · . and O'COA T PRESS 
All Work Guaranteed - Insured 
Any 3 Plain Gar1nents $ 1 . 
TROUSERS 
SHIRTS (Plain) 
SWEATERS (Light) 
0 CLEA c PR��I 
I 4 1 32EV E N T H  ST. _J 
CLE A N E R  
.W, JANV'f.RY 22 , 1941 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE .3EVEN 
��������- I 
n a n d H ea rd 
b y  
Angus Answers Queries About llGibson Five Leads ! Pa r i s T ige rs Swa m p 
Vars·t 8 · W ti • T Intramural Cagers 
j TC Vi k i n g  F ive 
I y ax i ng, res i ng earns I Last week's action in Intramural I (BY MAX DAVI S )  
U n k n ow n  Specter P E  Classes P rov i d e  l oasketball left Gibson '·::; five i n  com
- Paris High again reaped victory 
0 I T · · T' Coaches Battlers i mand of the lea0·ue lead Green-
Saturday, Jan . 1 8,  as they ran 
n y rm m n g  1 me . 1 . 0 • . ; wood and C orzme have carried the I over TC high , 6 0 - 1 7 in a game 
ii's fl ine!l at :ert one Of interest to many sports fans at I bur�en of the _ scormg for CJ:ibson's I played on the Paris floor. With lis scasnn-Norrn al is ;nt Eastern is activity in Physical Edu- I enby m compilmg its five victories this very well balanced team the 
Their de!eat ol 1': rm-1.l cation classe·s in boxing and wrest - 1 agamst no defeats. 
enable the rest cf the kam> Eng. This interest has caused some 1 
In second place is Challacombe's 
Orange and Black easily outclassed 
Lltt'.e 19 to meet the R�d Cl ·e�t�on as to whethel'. or not the 
team with a 5 - 1  won - lost average. 
the Vikings. Echiele and Wilson 
a mrre even t» · n·:t·1.- ;;:1c ::l cculd have varsity teams i n  
H e r e  again , t w o  scorers, Bres·>ler and handled the speed as they seemed 
the two sp orts . Long stand out offensively . Bress-
to be m ere streaks on the floor re -
up co the present there have been ler is far out in front in the indi-
peatedly breakmg through the Blue 
Skidmore showed his b :::st - o o · ..;an;zed team: in wre-3t!ing or I victual [ coring race with 72 p
oints. 1 an d  Go'.d defense to score 10 and 
the past two year·0 in the b:ixing. The work is carried on on1y 
He bid.s fair to set a new Intramur - I nme pomts respectively. 
]&st week against Indiana in r equired Physical E ducation class- al record i f  he continues his pres- I Vori·3 led the locals with n
ine 
His job of defensive guard- cs .  C oach Win field Scott Angus,  :mt p ace . 1 points while Darigan was held 
st the Sycamore center, who 1.s in charge of the classes, W
ein eke , Wright, Schultz, the scoreless by the close guarding of 
was one of the best we states that he has no authorization I Lair, and Fidelis all have team::; L. Humerickhouse.  i seen, and if he can con- [ :or con::e:en ce co:r. p ctition. There Coach W. S.  Angus j capable of finishing high in the final 
lo play as well he should see s n o  varsity b Dxing in our confer- 1 · , _ _ __ __ --- - -- - -- _ standmgs. This year's race is the P.RADING'S 
ble more act10n . 3nce.  and very little wrestling. A l C: f  H '  h 
closest run for several years with a S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
1ar: i;;y t 2am, according t o  Angus , L 1 9  Sc hoo l  Leag ue nu�ber of strong t_e�ms, any of 
enjoying .�ou l i.l require 
_
far more instruction Tou rney St t F b 1 which may pull surpnsmg upset-3. Quality Materials and 
their best seaSf'llS i·' ,. .-e .  al . an tlrny r� ce1ve at present . I a r s e . Prompt Service They p'ay In�l'ana ' ""t e  Fri- At t L e  p . e�en t t) me there a r e  T o urnament p l a y  in the Eastern - 1 41� "' PHONE 17' .. : 
I Tell them 
' t . th N . ' .,, eyeuth S t. 
. 
•t, �,n<l the re ult llf t�at ib::. u 20 beys enrolled in each clas·3 . Illinois high school league will get 
you saw i m e ews. · •----------·-----' 
ihculd give a fail· indication 2c m e of the more outstanding boys 1 under way at Casey on Tuesday, 
ootcmne of Satmtlay's game. n the b oxing class are E dwin Jan. 28, and will con tinue through . 
I 3wcrds , De;·rm McMorris, Marvin I Saturday, Feb. 1 .  I e Fa�thers will continu e to Mizeur and Al Long. These boys Pairings m ade last week show fer renounds as t11ey d. d have shown considerable promise .  Greenup meeting Toledo at 7 p. m .  
State, they will be migh ty T n  t!.e wrestlmg class ·3ome o f  the 1 Tuesday , Charleston TC fa cing Mar - . 
to beat. That f1ght;ng atti- msre outstanding are :  Adrian 
1 
tinsville at 8 : 15 , and Marshall op - 1 
' been sadly Jacking in some :Ctroud, George Brown ,  Don Davis- I posing Effingham at 9 : 30 .  
games this year , and we hope on , Joe Smith, Cecil Werner, Maur -
continue in the i e.st cf the ice DeMeyer , Charles Akes and Tom 
ce games . Young.  
The wrestling tea m in contem­
to see Charlie Hall back in I plating a trip to Normal, but it is Cur only regr e t  is that he cnly a p ossibility. Or the boxing 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
UNDERWOOD and 
REM ING TON 
Portable 
Typewrite rs 
Sold On Easy Payments 
here this fall to run the ends gicup , Derrill McMorris will fight W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
ball. Here's hop ing he 's in the Golden Gloves tournament at 
next fall. Terre Haute the latter part of this 
month . 
Just off the Squ11,rn on 
Sixth St. 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
gue tournament is coming I last part of this month. Paris defending _ cham;;;fon, and I t?urnaments will be held both in 
hey havent shown up quite ' smgles and doubles. Any men 
as last year they will prob- I wishing to participate should con­
the favorites. They a e a i t'?.::t their team manager or G erald ;,::·o�:;:i::�:•m. i 8�,��;:;;=ES 
P ing Pong Tou rney 1 • 
rt.icipating m Intramural 
ill get their first taste of 
ng activity this week when 
B O B H I L L  
·-��--�������� 
I , . 
1 '1 
1 1 
I 
l 
.1 
n 
'I I 
I i 
' .  
I 1 
I I I 
Yo u ' l l  e n joy t h e  rel a x a t i o n  of a I 
p a u s e  m o re if you a d d  t h e  re­
fres h m e n t  of i c e-co l d  C o c a - C o l a .  
I t s  t a s t e  n ever fa i l s  to p l e a s e, 
and it  bri n g s  a refresh e d  feel­
ing y o u  wi l l  l i ke .  So when you 
pause t h ro u g h o u t  the d ay, m a ke 
it the pause that refreshes with 
i c e - c o l d  Coca - Co l a .  
Bottled under authoricy o f  The Coca-Cola Company b:v 
r o o N  C O C A-C O LA B O  T T L 1 N G  C O M P A N Y  
YouLll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
K I N G � � BRO S M a u rice K a  r I • 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
WILL ROGERS-----=-
WEDNESDAY-LAST T I M E S  MATI N E E  20c-EVENING 30c 
Lo�8°:\RD They Knew What They Wanted LA0��ToN 
T H U RS DAY - F R I DAY - SATU RDA Y-
Dorothy LAMOUR-Robt. P RESTON 
in 
Moon Over Burma 
� U N DAY-MO N DAY-
SHOWS CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
3 0c to 5 : 30--Thcn 35c 
p 
l. 
u 
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DO U B L E F EAT U RE 
Frederich MARCH-Betty F I ELD 
i n  
V I C T O R Y  
J A N U A RY 26 & 27 
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PAGE EIGHT 
Carson Receives Mention in 
New York Paper's Yearly Poll 
Ra n ks w i th  Men .... 
I F rom B ig g e r  S c h o o l s  
i 
Repercussions from Eastern's sue- I 
cessful 1940 grid searnn continue to 
create somewhat of a mild sensa -
tion occa.sionally, The most l:'ecent 
ple asin g  shock has been the ranking 
of Gilbert "Ted" C arson as one of 
the top 64 coaches of the past foot­
ball  searnn . Coach Carson's status 
as compared to other succes3ful 
coaches of the year was det ermined 
through the "coach of the year" r: ii 
conducted by Joe Williams , Ne w 
York World Telegram sports writer. 
Honored 
Clark Shau ghnessy,  coach of the . Gilbert "Ted" Carson 
Stanford University eleven, 1940 Pa ­
cific Coast champions and Rose 
Bowl victorc, was far ahead of the 
r e3t of the field, winning the title 
of " c o a ch of the year." 
Coach Carson 's  recog·nition was 
won i n  company with coaches of 
numerous big name universities, 
such as Purdue,  St. Louis, and Mis ­
souri ,  ranked with the E'astern men­
tor as a result of the polling. 
Players Witness 
One Act D ra m a 
Flayers and Theta Alpha Phi will 
hold its monthly meeting Thursday 
evening, Jan.  2 3 ,  at 7 : 30 p. m .  Jun­
ior and senior memberships will be 
voted upon, and plans for the club's 
open house will be discussed.  
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Thompson Writes 
Defense Artic le 
Dea l s  w i th  Schoo l s' 
Pa rt i n  P rog ra m 
"E:iucat icn for National Defense 
1 C onsist,:; of More Than Job Train­
ing for Armament Making , "  an ar- I ticle writt e:1 by Dr.  James M. 1 
Thc mpson, h·ead of the C omme . ce I d8partment, appears in the January u;sue of the Journal of the Ill11101s 1 
Vocational association.  The art:cle I deals with t.he part the schools and Educat,ors are to pl a y in the com-
Author 
Dr. James M. Thcm!Eon 
m on defen se,  and b a symposium of p I S� . h several a.rti cles r.e1ating to this pro- a U I g n S WIt 
gram wh ich were written by the 
presid ents of the assodations repre- D c· A I srnted in the Illinois Vocational as- • 1 sne gency 
sociation, of wh'.ch Dr. Thompson is 
pre»ident. I Johnny Faul,  manager of the "Rhy-
The paper po:nts out tha t  the th maires," campus dance band, an-
problems of th2 defense program as nounced Monday that his organiza ­
seen by the E ducational PoUcies 
Commission must be worked out on 
tion is now a ffiliated with the Dick 
three front,s : military,  e conomic, and C i sne agency of Champaign arid 
moral . It  stresses the fact that in L'anville .  
a n  .emergency there is a t endency 
to give a gr.e ater importance to the 
military front without realizing that 
a hearty moral ·3upp o•rt and efficient 
economic operation are equally im­
portant. City Encourages 
Teacher Exams 
D u ring the evening the one - act A challenge is thrown to all edu-
This decision was reached after 
trips to both cities where Paul 
made arrangements with Cisn e ,  who 
m'.lna ges the Champaign are a ,  and 
with Billy Orr , manager of the Dan ­
ville area for the Cisne agency 
vvhi:h handles b o oking·;> in no·rthern 
Illinois and Indian a .  1 � lay, T h e  Brnnze Lady a n d  t h e  cators to sti mulate interest in the I Crystal Gentlem'.l.n, will be present- vocational skills so that our skilled­
! ed under the direction of Lee A d - labor standards will  be raised to a 
. The campus band l e a der is making 
plans to augment his nine-piece ag­
gregaticn to 12 pieces in the near 
future .  
YOU CA:-. HAVE • . . .  
P R I N TS MAD E  
from Your Warbler 
Photographs 
A RTC R A FT ST U D I O  
S outh Side of the Square 
. F. L. RYA..'11< PHONE 59!' 
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Stefa nsson B a res 
N ew Wa r F ron t ie rs 
Continued l''rom Page C 
ed,  could stand off a far supel 
vading forc e .  
This is  t r u e  be.cause of tt 
of logical routes ,  making 
existin g routes ea'3ily watch 
fense units established alon 
would be tremendously effec 
d £monstrated in the Russo-
war when numerically superi 
c ian forces were annihilated 
defense units. 
Along other lines, Stefa 
prc.ose.j a belief that Russ· 
more l i kely to attack Alaska 
are to· attack Russia . Ja� 
said, i-; the ccuntry to fear 
have far more complete kn• 
cI the unchart�d ocean floo 
Alaskan coa s t  than we ha 
such knowledge is vitally im 
for either defense or aggr 
After his lecture , StefallSI 
an informal session in which 
�wered question,:; put to him 
au dienc e. 
For a . . . .  
P l easa n t  l n ter l u  
and 
Sa n dwic hes 
Drive to the 
11th and ROUTE SIXTI 
Candidates for · positions in the ' a m-: .  The plot of the pla y  is buil t  point of u sefulness in th.2 defense 
Charleston Public Schools this year around a husband and wife who program, and at th e w.me time tend 
will be encouraged to p resent Na - 1 have grown t.ired of one another. to erase our present economi c  de ­
tional Teacher Examination records The hu:ban d , in order t o  evade his ; pression . An urgent call is given for 
together with their ether credent� ; wife , goes to an insane asylum and 
: all the A:nerican youth to raise the 
ials according to a recen t  a nnounce - I pretends to b e  mentally deficient. moral aspect of this program by 
ment of Superintendent u. B. Jef- 1 The wife , realizing that she loves s e1 ving a,s a unit in under.standing 
fries . These examinations are ad - : her husband, and in an effort to re- the value of health in this national 
ministered onc e e ach year and will
' ca pture his lov e ,  also pretends to be d efense plan and in instilling i n 
be given in 1941  on M a r .  1 4 - 1 5 .  '! insane ; and j oins him in the asylum . their own minds the appre ciation of 
Persons interested in applying for Ccmp!ication3 arise and both realize our freedom.s so that they will build 
local school positions should get in l that their being rel e ase d  from the up a strong determination t o de­
t c uch with Superintendent U .  B .  a :ylum is pradially hopeless ; how- fen d  our p rinciples and freedoms. 
Jeffries' office at onc e ,  where com- ever, with a great deal of fast think- , The purpos.2 of the article is t o  
p lete information regarding t h e  ex - ing they eventu�lly regain their 11 present t o  a l l  youth t h e  necessity of ' 
amining is available .  Feb . 14 is freedom and their happy home. .wc rkrng hand- m-hand with the ed-.-.=
====:::::z:zm"""'"""'=•=-="""----=--=------•
last day for applying to take the Me mb ers of the cast are : Frank � ucators and of helping the task of 
National Teacher Examination s .  Sanders, the husband ; Betty Nash, · education in the national defense 
Formerly local school systems the wife ; and Bill Couch, Bill Hum- program. 
have relied almost entirely upon es and Joe Smith. 
records c f certification, recommend ­
ations, and interviews in selecting 
tea chers or have used examinations 
prepared locally and o ther avail able 
testing materials along with these 
S m i th P rese n ts S n ake 
To Zoo l ogy , Dept .  
other credentials.  The National Phillip Smith '44; a Zo ology major, 
Teacher Examinations represent presented the Z oology department 
the cooperative attempt of a num- with a Ma�sasanga rattlesnake, com ­
ber pf school systems to provide monly known as a swamp rattler, 
examination materials,  preparetl last week. Mr. Sm!th who is in­
with the cooperation of the lead - terested in all ·species of snakes, 
ing authorities from one school plans to take up Hertetology in his 
system to another and are avail- later studies . 
able at a rea sonable ccst. 
E. Ga tes Accepts 
C iv i l Serv ice  J ob 
Edward Gates , a post -graduate stu ­
d e n t  o f  t h e  C ommerce department 
has ac·cepted a civil service p osition 
in the quartermaster's depot in Chi­
cago. Mr. Gates, who ha'3 been 
teaching C o mmerce in the Cres.cent 
City high scho()l since September. 
1 940, assumed his new duties on 
Monday, Ja.n .  13, 1
9 4 1 .  
H a r ry W r i g h t  T ra i n s  
W i t h  E n g i nee r i ng Corps 
A letter from Harry Wright, for ­
mer E'astern student , reports that 
Your Shoes Can Be 
INVISIBLY HALF- SOL.ED 
by 0 ur New Process 
C a m pbe l l ' s  S h oe S h o p  
Just South o f  Square on 7 th 
F I FT E E N  C ENTS 
.. 
Eastern Teachers 
C O L L E G E D I R E C T O R Y 
Names . . . .  'Addresses . • • .  Telephone Numbers 
Heme Address . . . .  Graduating Year 
of All Students. 
Names . . . .  Addresses . . . .  Telephone Numbers 
of All Faculty Members 
On Sale at 
KING BROS. STORE 
h e  i·3 in training with t h e  Marine En­
gineering C orps in L ::i s  Angeles,  C a l .  
� �:����·::"�;��::�: Ofl I 
SA LE ! 
Coats $6.95 to $19.50 
Formerly $16 .95  to $45.00 
nresses $3.98 to $5.95 
Formerly $7 .95 ,  $8 .95 to $ 1 2 . 95 
Short . and Bracelet Lengths 
New , Spring Skirts and Dresses 
E t h y l ' s S h op 
Phone 451 704 Ja ck�on 
A cross the 
Street . . .  
you will find thriftly friends 
enjoying themselves at 
T h e  
LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
We Serve a 
Complete Line of 
PLATE LUNCH E S  
S AND WICH E S  
SALAD S 
CANDY 
CI GA.l�ETT E S  
C O L D  DIRINKS 
H OT DOGS . . . .  , _ Sc 
HAMBUR G EJ� S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c & lOc 
C ll E E S E H URGERS . . . . . . . . . .  10c- 15c 
Walt Marmoth, Prop. Phone 1192 
T f. f  A T  
I N  
·1�-4.LOllf 
F A S H I O N A B L E  F O O TW E A R  
$4.85 
NEW TAN SHOES 
Shown are two of the season 's  current favorites, the Stepper 
the Militaire. Notice their smooth , siieek lines . . .  their e 
detailing. These are tihe virtues that h a v e  won Trip-A· 
many friends among the fashion-minded women everywhere. 
